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Pronunciation Exercises: Students take turns pronouncing these word pairs. 

choir - chaos   wood - worm   red - led 

very - berry   teen - tin   boat - bought 

bowl - ball   coat - caught   coast - cost 

wrote - rot   low - law   breeze - breathe 

load - road   glass - grass   leader - reader 

play - pray   belly - berry   clash - crash  

mass - math   leash - lease   ship - sheet 

Say these phrases or sentences QUICKLY. Practice repeating them faster and 
faster. 

Santa’s short suit shrunk.    Wayne went to Wales to watch walruses. 

Six sleek swans swam swiftly southwards.  gobbling gargoyles 

Train your tongue to twist and turn.   Peter’s pig picked a peck of peas. 

three free fleas flew     sherif’s shoes on the sofa 

thirty three thirsty thundering thoroughbreds Sheila’s shoe sale. 

Four furious friends fought for the phone.  green glass globes 

I saw a seesaw.     Six slimy snails sail silently. 

great Greek grape growers    I wish to wash my watch. 

French fried fritters are fun    cheap cheddar cheese 

fish sauce shop     seven sleazy shysters in sharkskin suits 

It’s not the cough that carries you off, but the coffin they carry you off in. 

Enjoy these limericks. They are good tests of your pronunciation. Teachers, 

explain what a limerick is and make sure they understand the humor. 

A wonderful bird is the pelican; 
His beak can hold more than his belican. 
He can hold in his beak 
Enough food for a week, 
Though I’m damned if I know how the helican! 



There was a young lady of Niger 
who smiled as she rode on a tiger; 
They returned from the ride 
with the lady inside, 
and the smile on the face of the tiger. 
 
There was an Old Man with a beard,  
Who said, "It is just as I feared! 
Two Owls and a Hen, 
Four Larks and a Wren, 
Have all built their nests in my beard!" 
 
There once was a man from Nantucket 
Who kept all his cash in a bucket. 
But his daughter, named Nan, 
Ran away with a man 
And as for the bucket, Nantucket. 
 

These jokes are funny because they use a word with several different meanings or 
a word with a different spelling. Tell what makes them funny. 

1. What do librarians take with them when they go fishing?     bookworms 

2. Why did the lion spit out the clown?    because he tasted funny 

3. What do you call a sleeping bull?     a bulldozer 

4. What did the farmer call the cow that had no milk?    an udder failure 

5. Why are teddy bears never hungry?    because they are always stuffed 

6. Why are fish so smart?   because they live in schools 

7. Why is a fish easy to weigh?   because it has its own scales 

8. What do you get when you cross a snake and a pie?   a pie-thon 

9. What do you call a bear with no ear?    b 

10. What dog keeps the best time?     a watchdog 

11. How are dogs like phones?   they have collar id 

12. What do you call a horse that lives next door?    a neigh-bor 

13. What do you get if you cross an insect with a rabbit?  Bugs Bunny 

14. What do you get when you cross a computer and a lifeguard?   a screensaver 

15. What do you call cheese that isn’t yours?   nacho cheese 

16. Why shouldn’t you tell a secret on a farm?  because the potatoes have eyes and the 
corn has ears 




